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uuniors prepare for mass. dance
Today, after the seniors
take the final exams of their
tenure here at
SLUH,
the
junior class will take over
the reins of the school when
they receive their class rings
during a special liturgy. The
mass will begin at 1:15.
Fathers
Reale,
Steele,
Stark, and Baker will preside
over the ceremonies which will
include a signing of the class
banner and a blessing of both
the
banner
and the class
rings. Next year's Religious
Affairs Commissioner Carl Gentile sees the liturgy as a
"symbol of our class unity. "
The celebrations will continue tomorrow n ight with the
Junior Class Dance . "Shaker•
will begin the evening at 8:30
pm and provide music until the
e nd of the da nce a t 11:30.
Couples are remi nded that they
must arrive no later than 8:45
nor plan on leaving before
11;15.
Decorations for the dance
have been under construction
throughout the week, and i n

Seniors to end
SLUH careers
The
members
of
the
senior c lass will formally
end their careers at SLUH
with a Graduation breakf a s t, ceremony, a nd party
on Saturday, May 30.
The day wil l begin early
for the graduating seniors
and their paren t s with. a
mass in the SLUH chapel at
9:00 am . After the mass,
seniors anQ their parents
will be treated to a special breakfast in the gym
sponsored by the Mothers'
Club.
Af ter bre akfas t, seniors
and their parents will hear ·
several talks,
including
speeches by Mr. Schulte ,

See GRADUATION, page 3

Fr. Reale's opi nion, will be
"great." He noted some "spectacular murals" and an "out. standing chandelier.• Designed
by Jason Byrne, the chandelier
was constructed
of
wooden
beams toppeq by eight electric
candles and hoisted above the

See . JUNIORS, page 3

Number 35

Prom called
·best dance·
seniors arrived at The
Cedars in cars, limosines,
horse-driven carriages, and
other vehicles last Sa~ur
day for senior Prom '87 to
enjoy what one prom-goer
described as
•the
best
dance of our four years.•
After enjoying a dinner
of
salad, potatoes, and
"some
kind
of
chlqken
dish," the seniors and certain faculty members took
to the floor to dance to
the music of the Newsbqys.
The band played the mt1sic
of U2, REM, the Cure, and
other bands, and, according
to promenader John Wagner,
"t'he dance floor was overflowing most o f the night.•
Although many complained
of the high temperature in
the building, a free soda
bar helped to cool down the

See PROM , ·page 3

Hundreds flock to Art Showcase
Hundreds of spectators, old
line, reeli,ng and tapping in
and young, f l ocked to the SLUH
the auditorium •
Showcase of Fi ne Arts last
After the
dancing,
the
Sunday, · where the artistic
drama troupe took the stage to
talents of SLUH students were
perform "A Bag of Tales,• . a
displayed
in fine fashion.
colle ction
of
dramatized
Although the threat of rain
fables, pantomime,
j uggling,
forced the festiviti es to be
and . magic.
These funny and
moved from the upper field to
very entertaining skits were
the
gym,
many
students,
especially popular with the
adults, and children strolled
little ones in the audience.
through the school, sampling
The festivities . continued
the different exhibitions and
down in the gym with ·stellar
performances .
performances in front of a n
· People
began
arriving
e nthusiast i c c rowd by .the Varearly,
spending
the
time . ·Sity
Chorus, . t he · Concert
·before the first performance
Chorus, and the Lab Band. The
either
at t he Student Art
evening came to a . climactic
EXhibit in the libra ry
or
conclusion with the Jazz Band
underneath the library where
shaking the foundations of the
they enjoyed soda a nd barbegymnasium.
cued we enies a nd bratwursts.
One of the most satisfying
The first performance began
aspects , of the showcase ~~s
around 6 pm with SLUH juniors
the support shown by the large
and seniors, along with
a
See SHOWCASE, page 3
group of dancers from Ursu-
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&holarsllips granted to Sllliors
I.

An "*" denotes a scholarship that has be~n
accepted. The following notations denote the
type of scholarshipr •ac" - academic, "ath"
athletic, •t• - talent (art, music, theatre).

Matt Adrian: Quin.c y College, u. of MO-Columbia
(leadership)*
John Allenr Rockhurst College (ac, ath), U• . ~f
Tulsa (ac, ath)*
Matt Arettr Missouri Higher Education Academic
Scholarship to be used at u. of
MO-Columbia*
Dave Bahlinger: U. of Tulsa (ac)
,Jon Bildnen Trinity University (ac)
Michael Bird: u. of Evansville {athf*
Lon BlackWood: Washington University {ac)*
Jean Bordes: Carnegie-Mellon u. {ac),
Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute (ac)*
Dennis Bradley: Boston College (ac), Marquette
U. {ac) , Corporate National Merit at
Georgetown u.•
J ames Branca : Rockhurst College (ac), St.
Louis u. (ac)*
William Brount Marquette u. {ac), Missouri
Higher Education Academic Scholarship to be
used at Parks College~
Dave Dalyr Loyola u. - ·New Orleans (ac), U. of
Dallas (ac)*
Pat Darmodyz Renssalaer Polytechnic Inst. (ac)
Gerry Del Rosario: St. Louis u. (ac)
Parrish Dericksoni Missouri Higher Education
Academic Scholarship at u. of MO-Kansas
City*
Jerry Detersa u. of MO-St. Louis (ath),
Southern Illinois U.-Edwardsville (ath)*
Joe Dillon: Rational Merit Scholarship at Case
Western Reserve U.*
Rollo Dilvorthr U. of MO-St. Louis (ac)
Pat Dooley& ·st. Louis u. (ac)*
Bill Dronet Bradley U. (ac), Missouri Higher
Educ~tion Academic Scholarship•, Washington
U. (ac) *
Matt Falk& Macalester College (ac)*, National
Merit from Macalester*
Peter Ferraraa st. Louis u. (ac)
Eric Fixa St. Louis U. (ac), Southwest MO
State U. (ac)*
Jim Fletcher& Missouri Higher Education.
Academic Scholarship to be used at St.
Louis u.•
.
Michael Frerkera Notre Dame Club Scholarship,
• National Merit at Nor!-.hvestern u. *
Michael ·Fruehs Indepenc.cmt ·order of
Foresters•, Pepperdine u. (ac)*
Dave Gallir St. Louis u. (ac)*
Peter Gooder Missouri'Higher Education
Academic Scholarship to be used at u. of
MO-Columbia* ·
.'
Chris Goodson: SIU-Carbondale (ath)*
Chuck Grinstead: Drake U. (ath)*
Keith Hackett~ St. Louis· u . (ac)*
Steve Hanloni u. of Richmond (ath), u. of
Tulsa (ath)*
Jamie Hartley: U. of Richmond (ath), American
u. (ac, ath), Boston u. (ath}, Miami of
Ohio (ath), Southern Methodist U. (ac, ath)*
David Haselbauerr Knox College (ac), National
Merit at Grinnell College*
Michael Hemmersmeierr Rhodes College (ath)*
Ed Hogan: Quincy College (ac)*
Tim Hoganr . Michigan State u. (ac), Army ROTC,
Air Force ROTC, Navy •ROTC at U. of
Pennsylvania•, Junior Achievement
Scholars hip*

Bill Hunker: Oberlin College (t), Indiana u.
(t}*
Jim Kelly: Loyola U.-New Orleans (ac)
Mike Keuss: Missouri Higher.. Education
Scholarship at U. of MO-Rolla*
Dan Kitts: U. of Tulsa (ath)*
Bill Klaverkamps Heramec Community College
(ath)
•
Ron Kieins Northeast MO State u. (ac), Beloit
College (ac)*
Ed Krauze: Boston u. (ac}*
Jeff Lanes Northeast MO State u. (ac}*
Paul LaVigne: u. of Richmond (ath), Miami of
Ohio (ath), u. of Notre Dame (ath}*
Steve LaVigne: u. of Richmond (ath), Miami of
· ohio (ath), U. of Notre Dame (ath)*
Jeff Littleton: Xavier U. of New Orleans (ac)*
Mike Mandle: Benedictine College (ath)*
Tyler McFarland• St. Louis U. (ac)*
Ed McNicho~ass Navy ROTC, Washington u. (ac},
National Merit at Princeton U.*
Chris Millen United States Military
Academy-West Point*
Dan Millman: southern Methodist U. (ac}
Jerry Monahans Northeast MO State U. (ac}
Tim Neills National Merit at Washington U.,
St. Louis u. (ac}*
David Nelson: Johns Hopkins U. (ac}
Brett Ne umeier: Bradley u. (ac)*, National
Merit at Bradley*
Matt O'Leary: Trinity U. (ac)
Chris Orfr SOuthern Methodist U. (ac, t)*
Dan ortwerthr United States Air Force Academy•
John Ottenads St. Louis u. (ac), Missouri
Higher Education Academic Scholarship*,
Washington u. (ac)*
Matt Padbergr Indiana U. (ac), Tulane p. (ac),
Fairfield u. (ac), Wake Forest U. (ac)*
Javier Paradar National Hispanic Soc_iety
Scholarship*, Washington U. (ac)*
Dave Patrittir Loyola · u.-New Orlean~ (ac)*
Bryan Pinis St. Louis u. (ac), Bra dley u.
(ac)* ·
Rob Post: Northeast MO State U. (ac)*
Tom Quinlivan: Rockhurst College (ac)*
Jeff Rehgr u. of MO•Columbia (ac}, Bradley U.
(ac)*
Robert Rhoda.: u. of Tulsa (ac)
Vince Schmidta Christian Brothers Coll~ge
(ac,ath)
Steve Schuberts washington u. (ac), Bradley u•
(ac)*
Kurt Schultes Loyola U.-New Orleans (ac),
~tissouri Higher Education Academic
Scholarship*, st. Louis u. (ac)*
.
Peter schuster: National Merit at Rice u.,
Rensselaer Polytechnic u. (ac)
Don Schwegel: Bradley u. (t)*
Chris Spence: Webster U. (ac), Northeast
Missouri State U~ (ac}
Steve Spoljarica Christian Brothers College
(ac), U. of Evansville (ac)
.
John Stephen: St. Louis u. (ac, t), U. ·.of
'
Detroit (ac}, Fordham u. (t)*
Mark Streb: Loyola U.-New Orleans (ac-)
Steve Telkens Rockhurst College (ac, ath)*
Randy Thompsons Loyola U.-New Orleans (ac),
Missouri Higher Education Aca.demic
Scholarship at u. of Missouri-Columbia*
Doug Tiebers Maryville College (ac)
John. Wagner: Trinity u. (ac), National Merit
at Stanford u.•
I

See SCHOLARSHIPS, page 3
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-Features
'49 grad heads

Pos~

Edward A. Higgins, a '49
SLUH
graduate,
vas
named
editor of the editorial page
· a t the st. -Louis Post-Dispatch
this past April. Higgins, who
was involved in many ·school
activities at SLUH, vas sports
editor of the Prep News his
senior yea:r, and was winner of
the Regional High School Writi ng Awards also in his final
year.
·Higgins
· graduated'
with.
Thomas
Engelhardt, who now
works on the · same editorial
page as a political cartoonist.
After high school, Higgins
attended St. Louis University,
where he graduated with
a
major in history and a minor
in political science. Higgins
mildly regrets not pursuing
his
English
courses
more
fully,
he ·said. "Political
science is something you can
pick up on, but not English.
English is something that is
lifelong, although history is
very important in the news
business.•
Higgins was hired by the
Post-Dispatch
right out of
-college. "It was a case of
being there at the right time.
I heard that a repdrter had
quit and appeared the next
day. Newspaper · hiring isn't
very systematic. I ·was a general assignment reporter. I
wrote obits, covered fires,
and worked the police beat a
great deal of the time. I also
covered the municipal courts,
city hall, and the federal
building,• Higgins recalls. "I

Graduation ,
(Continued from page 1)
who was voted ~Teacher of the
Year" by the seniors, and 'by
an as yet unnamed senior who
8
Will give a humorous reminiscence of his years at SLUH.
The
morning
will conclude
about 11 t 30.
After donning their tuxedoes, seniors will journey to
Kiel Opera House where the
graduation
proceedings will
begin at 7:30 pm.
Before the
granting
of
diplomas,
speeches will be
,..--..... given b y the winner of the Ed
Hawk Memorial Award, Mike Hemme·rsmeier, and by the recipient of the Mac Boland Memorial _Award, Rollo Dilworth.
Starting at . 11:00 pm, a
Graduation party will be·held
at the Towri and Country
RacQ'U'1t ball Club.
Chris Hohn .

editorial page

did spot news assignments,•
which he says •are a disservice to the reporter and the
person being
interviewed •••
FRIDAY, MAY 22
because
some of the cases
Senior Exams:
which the reporter covers are
History & Engi~eering
beyond what the reporters have
Graphics
·
knowledge of. But the papers
·speaial
schedule
for
are getting more specialized
freshmen, sophomores,
today. • ·
and juniors
In •67, Higgins came tothe
Junior Class Mas~ and
editorial page. "I enjoy the
Reception 1:15 PM
editorial work beca~se you get
SATURDAY, MAY 23
a chance to ponder issues, and
Junior Class Dance
give some insight
to
the
Doors open at 8:15 PM
reader, unlike news reporting
Varsity Tennis in Country
where you print the facts, and
Day Invitational at
forget about it the next day.•
Country Day
Higgins•. job now includes
MONDAY, MAY 25
the selection, editing, and
No School, Memorial Day
make-up of the page. "The ediWEDNESDAY, MAY 27
torials are limited because of
Exams: Math, English and
the lack of space. You don't
Music
have •the chance to do any
THURSDAY I MAY 28
acrobatics' you have to get to
Exams z Theology, History
the Point . so as not to bore
and Computer Fund.
the reader. But the writer is
Ascension ·Thursday Liturgy
often forced into a formula,•
at llaOO AM
Higgids says. •we run five
FRIDAY, MAY 29
editorials a day. I _don't know
Examsa Foreign Language arid
of any paper of our size that
Science
has as manv.•
He also feels •the Post is
really very moderate. I don't ·.Updates and Correctlons
see why people see · the paper
as socialist. The page deals
The following are corrections
mainly with issues of social
or updates from the feature
just~ce and
civil liberties.
·"Seniors Announce Plans After
This has .always
been
the
Graduation" publis~ed in last
paper's main emphasis. •
· week's Prep News.
Higgins is looking forward
to
the
job, and plans a
Bird:
University
of
slightly different emphasis on . Mi-ke
Evansville
local topics, but with the
James Cooper: Indiana Universame tone of social welfare.
sity
.
Matt. McGuire
Joe Dilloh: Case ·western Reserve University
David Hasselbauer :
Grinnell
College
(Continued from page 1)
John Ottenad: Washington University
dance floor under the watchf.ul
eye of Brothe.r Wi tz. The chanGreg Sandheinrich: Drake University
delier
is fifteen feet in
diameter and is estimated to
Steve Spoljaric: undecided
weigh 300 pounds.
Beau Roy and
Steve Schumacher

Juniors

Scholarships

Prom
(Continued from page 1)
revelers.
Mark Essig

Showcase

(Continued from page 1)
number of people in attendance • .Sald Jazz Band member
Andy Craig, •It was reassuring
to se~ [that} so many people,
espec~ally
students, came.•
Matt Christopher

(Continued. from page 2)
Gerry Walters a Tulane U. ( ac} *
Jeff
Winzerling:
National
Merit at Northwestern U.*
Andrew Witte: u. of Chicago
(ac)
Jim Wolfe: Wright State u.
(ath),
Illinois
State
u.
(ath)*
Chris Woodward: Rice u. (ac),
National Merit at Harvard U.*
Chris Zielinski z Tulane
G.
(ac), Washington u. (ac), St.
Louis,u. (ac), u. of MissouriColumbia (ac)•
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Sports
Rough week ends
BasebiDs quest for State
The 1987
Jr.
Bills'
Baseball
season came to an
abrupt
end last
week as the Bills
skidd~
through
two
losses,
· including a regular season 14-13
slugfest
against
DeSmet and a 10-2
whipping by Webster that knocked
the Bills out of
Districts in the
firs~
round. Yet
over the
season
the 12-6 Jr. Bills !aired much
better than many expected, for
numerous pres~ason "exp~r~s"
had
picked them to flnlsh
below . 500.
Against DeSmet, SLUH fell
behind 6-0 in the first inning
as starter Sean Nolan was victimized by sinister Spartan
sluggers. This deficit caused
the Bills to put it all on the
line in a desperate attempt to
recover
from
the stunning
start. Several times the Blue
Machine pulled to within two,

but oeSmets's
offense
was
simply overwhelming, widening
the gap each time SLUH threatened to close it.
The Basebil.ls courageously
rallied in the bottom of the
seventh in· a final attempt to
unseat the Spartans. Down 148, the Batbills took advantage
of a , lead-off homer by Dan
Kertz, his
fifth
of
the
season, to pick up offensive
momentum. Several walks and
hits
later, the Bills had
pulled within one. Key hits in
this
comeback
included
a
bases-loaded double by Paul
LaVigne, his third hit of the
game, and a sacrifice fly by
Mike Evans that brought the
score to
14-13.
Long-ball
hitter Scott Gilbert then came
to the plate with two outs and
the
bases empty, the last
glirnmer , of hope the team had
to overtake DeSmet. Unfortunately , Gilbert could not put
the bat on the ball, striking
out to end the game.
Even though SJJUH lost, the

See BASEBALL, page 6

BBasebills struggle through tough seaSon
A long, troubled
season
ended last -Wednesday as the B
aasebills lost
to
Francis
Howell 10-7. This loss meant
that the team's final record
was a disappointing 5-10.
From the onset, Coach Bill
Anderson had his work cut out
for him. As a first
year
coach, Mr., Anderson had to
learn the players and their
rout ine. In addition, family
medical
problems
cancelled
some practices.
~ Coach Anderson did benefit
from some experienced players
in the field . Two of last
years-starting outfielders and
a cohort of returning infielders and pitchers provided a
firm foundation for the team.
The season
started
off
well, as Rob Fisher cracked a
home run to help down Lindbergh. Then the Bills got off
easy as Southwest and
St.
Mary's both forfeited games.
But poor defensive play began
a skid with close loses to
Mehlville, DuBourg, and CBC.
The skid finally stopped
when the B Basebills took on
St . Pius X. Hits in the ninth
i nning
by Fisher and Mark
Missey provided the winning

run in the 3-2 victory.
After this victory,
the
slide
resumed. Even though
designated hitter Chris Balser
got a hot bat, the Bills lost
to both DeSmet and Vianney.
In an offensive explosion,
John Warneke and Bob Fishbeck
hit home runs and Tom Purcell
went the distance pitching in
an impressive 8-0 revenge victory over DuBourg. The Bills
then headed to play in the Bteam
tournament at Granite
City, hoping to pull to .500
baseball from their record of
4-5.
The Bills dropped two games
in the tournament but played
some of their best baseball .
First they came up short to
Belleville West by the score
of 4-3.
Against DeSmet the
Jr. Bills suffered a dishearting 11-10 loss as the Spartans
performed an offensive rally
in the last inning. Both games
showed solid, sturdy play from
the Bills, but in both games
SLUH came. up one run short.
The Jr. Bills ended the
season with two more losses- to
Affton and CBC, plus the loss

See B BASEBALL, page 5

Eight Basebills
1 to .g raduate
1

As an impressive Baseball season comes to an
end, the team would like to
say farewell to the fine
athletes that it will be
losing to graduation:
Mike Damico was .a relief
pitcher who also 'started
one game. He earned five
saves (ranking him among
area leaders) and : had a
record of 2-0. Damico also
provided leadership
from
the bench while nqt playing.
Mike Evans played right
field for the Jr.· Bills
this year. He began with a
hot bat that cooled at midseason. yet Yet even in the
slump, his fielding compensated for other problems. he also possessed the
best arm in the outfield.
Paul Lavigne
provided
strength behind the plate
this year. He started the
season with a 2-for-2 performance and 5 RBI's, then
went
into
a
prolonged
slump. Pulling from this
slump the last three games,
LaVigne hit 11-fox-13 with
two homers. Paul also contributed greatly with his
aim
and his ability to
scoop the ball out of the
dirt.
Sean Nolan had an up_and-down
pitching . year,
going 2-3. He was brilliant
in
victories
against
DuBourg and Affton but was
plagued by homers ~gainst
Vianney and DeSmet."
Dave Schwetz played left
field
f or
half of the
season. He s .truggled at .the
plate most of the year~ but
he came through in several
Jcey situations.
Dave Warnecke was the
staff pitching ace and team
comedian. He finished 6-3,
but he suffered a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to Vashon
and had an off day against
Webster. Warnecke relied on
smart pitching more than
natural ability to baffle
hitters, and he provided
comic relief on th~ bench
when not pitching.
Mike
Wilhelm
played
center field and led the
batting order for the team
this year. He was always a
threat on the basepaths.
Wilhelm also provided leadership,_ rallying the bench

. See ~RADUATE, page 6
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TrackbiiJs send three to Sectionals
When the varsity Trackbills
travelled to the District meet
last Saturday, they knew that
q~alifying would be very diff~cult. It proved to
be even
tougher
than expected, for
though Jr. Bills set
many
personal records , only three
quali~ied for Sectionals.
The SLUH regiment included
scott Akins and Tom Wind in
Pole' Vaulting, Darren Kocs and
Ed. Wizeman. at the High Jump,
Roger Byrne in the 110 Intermediate Hurdles, Triple Jv~p,
and Long Jump, Jim Wessling
also in the 110 Hurdles, Ron
Green whizzing the discus , Roy
Williams
running
the 200m
Dash, Mike Prusaczyk running
the
300m
Hurdles,
Angelo
Directo and Brian Lawyer going
at the BOOm Run, and Chris
Woodward ~ng the 1600m and
3200rn Runs.
The District meet featured
a thletes
from
eleven
top
teams. The team from Ladue
took tirst place , followed by
University City in second and
ParkWay West in third. SLUH,
however, did not send a full
team.
Though the competition was
strong enough to stop most of
the Bills in their valiant
effort
to
qualify,
three
advanced to the finals. The
first Jr. Bili to qualify was
Scott Akins, who cleared the
pole witn a 12'6• vault for
second place. Senior
Chris
Woodward was the second Bill
to qualify, taking second by
.1
second with a time of
4:26.1 in 1600m Run. The final
SLUH man to qualify was Roger
Byrne, who took fourth in the·
110 high hurdles~
Though none of· the other
Bills qualif i ed .for Sectionala, many turned in top performances. Sophomore Jim Wess• ling's time in the 300m HurdFIBLl"~

SLUH sends five

to South All-Star
The annual North-South High
School All-Star Soccer game
will be held · at , the Soccer
Park in Fenton on June 13,
1987 ·, at 8 : 30 PM. The game
will
be
sponsored by the
Suburba.n Journal newspapers.
Five SLUH seniors -- the
maximum allowed from any one
team
are on the
South
squad. They are: Jerry Deters,
Steve Hanlon, Jamie Heartley,
Paul Lavigne, and Bob Trigg.
NewsSources

les,
41.6
seconds, was a
personal best. Prusaczyk finished just behind him with a
time 43.1, which was also a
personal best.
Roy
Williams
tied
the
sophomore record in the 200m
Dash with a blazing time of
23.5. Brian Lawler ,a nd Angelo
Directo finished neck- and-neck
in the first heat of the 800m
Run , both
almost
equaling
their
personal
bests with
times around 2:07. .
In the field events, junior
Ron Green threw the discus
127'7 1/2,w a very impressive
length. Tom Wind succeeded in
pole vaulting 11' , and high
jumpers Darren Kocs and Ed
Wizeman flew to heights of
s•a• and 6' respectively . The
multi-faceted Roger Byrne long
jumped 18'10 1/2w and triple
jumped 36'.
Though many of these personal bests failed to qualify
the Trackbills for Sectionals,
the t:"eam proved very formidable in meets. In bi- and trimeets the Bills went undefeated, and lost first place in
the All Catholic meet by only
five points.
The Sectional Meet will be
Saturday
at Lafa.yette High
School at a time yet to be
announced. Yet no matter how
SLUH does this Saturday, next
year promises to be an excellent season. With only two
seniors " (Chris Oldenberg at
the Shot Put and Discus and
:chris woodward at long distances) leaving, the rest of the
ta~ented
team
expects
to
return for another successful
season.
Jamie Cummings and
Angelo Direct.o

Q

8 Baseball
(Continued from page 4)
to Francis Howell ;
Mark
Missey maintained ' his hot
streaK, with
a
batting
average of
over .~00 but,
in the final game, it fell
to .459.
The
Bills
suffered
throughout
the year from
inconsistent defense
and
late inning ralli~s that
proved too little too late.
The pitchers pitched well,
but lack of offensive and
defensive
support ~ killed
them. Mike Koeller# Derek
Ecklman, and Purcell each
picked up a victory and
Chris
Herzbeg
e~rned
a
save.
Next year's varsity team
will gain numerou~ gifted
players, such as Warneke
with a .298 average, Fishbeck, who played very well
in center field, Joe Sedlock ( • 28.2) , Steve Schlanger who looks to play a key
role in next year's Varsity
infield, and Mark· Sexton
(.417), who are all expected to compete for ~tarting
jobs.
The B-team will
also
have a strong · basis next
year, with probable starters Missey, who ' led the
team in hits(l7), stolen
bases(9), and batting avera ge( . 459)J
Balcer,
who
played well in C-ga mes and
maintained a .344 batting
average, Fisher, who led
the team in RBI ' s with 13,
Eckelman,
who
l~d
the ··
pitchers with 21 strikeouts
and earned a victory over
LindberghJ and Kevin Cobb
who played extremely well
at third base; as well a s
leading the team in walks
with 12 •
Mark J. Sexton

WAll!!!!;~!~

srsypnus fs comtng
The 1987 spring issue of
Sisyphus,
SLUR's
literary
magazine, will be available to
underclassmen all next ,.week.·
Seniors will receive a .ccipy..'_at
the Graduation Breakfast if
they wish.
The Staff of the LitMag
would like to thank everyone
who submitted material and to
apologize . to anyone who has
been, due to one difficulty or
another,
•left out.•
Matt Falk & Jav Parada

PN Staff
NEWS EDITOR : Mark Essig
SPORTS EDITOR: Mike Downey
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Beau Roy
CORE STAFF:
J a y Barry, Tim
Bergfeld, Mark Sexton, Brian
Walsh~ Ed Wizeman
REPORTERS: Matt Christopher,
Jamie
Cummings;·
Angelo
Directo , Matt
Falk ,
Chris
Hahn,
Matt
McGuire, Steve
Missey, Jav
Parada,
Steve
Schumacher
ARTISTS: Ed Del Rosario, Brian
Gunn
MODERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
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Sports

Baseball

(Continued from page 4)
team still had hope for the
playoffs, especially because
of the intensity it maintained
in the DeSmet game. The topseeded Bill~ just could not
get going against the Statesman.
Although
the
team's
offense had been on a tear of
late~ scoring
29 runs in 3
games, it sputtered to a halt
on Tuesday, scoring only two
runs in seven innings.
S~aff
ace Dave
Warnecke'
started the game, and t hough
he had been brilliant
all
season with ·a record of 6-2 ·
and an ERA below 2.00 (both of
which were among the best for
area pitchers),
he
proved
mortal against • Webster. Webster touched him for
nine
runs,
Of Which seven were
earned.
,.
·In a game ·' of bizarre plays,
perhaps
the strangest came
with one out in the seventh
inning. A. baserunner from webster stole second base
with
~Vigne ' s· throw
just behind
him. As shortstop Kertz tossed
the ~11 to relief pitcher
Mike Damico, the
Statesmen .
asked the umpire if the· ball
had been fouled off by the
batter. Kertz slyly replied
that it had 1 and as the runner ·
wandered off second base ·to
f i rst, Kertz tagged him for
t he second out.
Although SLUH
had
been .·
knocked · out
of the · state
playoffs ea rlier than in the
previous two . seasons, CoachNicoller~t vas not upset.
He
acknowledged
that this had ·
been a young team vith modest ·
a bility that had done well
because of smart play.
Next ~ear's team should do
extremely well, as over half
the t~ will return as veterans. With two years of experience are Gilbert and Murray,
• while Kertz, McLaughlin, and
Siorek a ll had
s ubstantial
playing tt.e this year and
shoUld provide the backbone of
next year's club.
Steve Missey

Graduate
CCoP:tinued from page 4)
on numerous occasi ons.
Steve Williams was the
Jr. Bills' second baseman.
An average hitter with an
average
arm,
Williams•
strong point was h is outstanding .fielding ability ,
due to what Nicollerat de s cribed as • good ha nds.•
Steve Misse y

Volleybills spike Spar tans

seorts

The SLUH Volleybills took
on DeSmet for the second time
this year, defeating the Spar. tans three games to two.
The Jr. Bills came
out
strong in the first game, led
V TRACK
The Var sit y Track
by Rob Kernisant's powerful
season came to enq this week
slams and consistent serves.
for all but three :,members of
After pulling to a 13-4 lead,
~he
1987 Trackbills. Monday
the Bills had trouble finishthe Bills traveled to Belleing off the Spartans. When the
ville, narrowly ' defeating
teams finally stopped exchang-'
th~ Crusaders of Althoff. On
ing ·serves, the Bills took the
t he previous Saturday t welve
game 15-9.
Billikens competed ·in the
Gaining confidence from the
District meet. Roger Bynre,
opening win, the Jr. Bills
Chris Woodward, and Scott
trounced the Spartans 15-3.
Akins all qualified for the
The Bifls then began to tire,
Sectional meet which.vill be
anq the numerically superior
h~ld
tomorrow at Lafayette
· Spartans put their well rested
Hlgh School at a time TBA.
starters back into the game.
The Bills started slow in the
JV TRACK
The JV Track team 1
third game and vent down 2- 13.
competes
·
this
afternoon i n
However , the Jr. Bills got
its last meet of the year,
seven consecutive points to
SLUH's Sophomore Invitatiopull vi thin four. It vas too
nal. The meet began yesterlittle, too late,; as the Sparday with preliminary heats
tans
gained
the next two
in many running events. In
points to win 15-9.
some · early
results, Jim .
Still up by one game, the
Wessling and Brandyn Woodard
Bills sent back their starting
advanced to the finals· of
six in an atteJDpt to finish
the 110 meter hurdles. In
of! the Spartans.· SLPH fell
the
100
and
200 meter
apart, netting
serves
and
dashes, Roy Wil liams
and
failing
to
set
slams.
Mark Gryder e ach qualified.
Meanwhile the Spartans
set
In the· field .. evl;!nts, Tom
perfectl.y , and the Vol.l.eybil.ls
Ratinni . attained a pers onal
fell by the embarrassing score
. -. best · in the pole
vault,
of 15-5.
cleari~g
a
hei
ght
of
9'6•,
The series had come down to
which vas also good enough
the wire. In this game, SLUH
for first place. Will Kehres
used its substitutes well, and
~umped
5'10• in the hig h
got i~s serving back on the
Jump t o place second. Other
mark to defeat t he Spartans ·by ··
results of the preliminary
the score of 15-6. ·
.
·
events were not known by
After this strong victory-,
printing time.
the
Bill.s are planning · to
return to DeSmet on Sunday,
V BASEBALL (1 2-6) The VarMay 24, to play volleyball in
stiy Ba s e ball $~asQn came to
a tournament to begin at 8a30
tragic end Wednesday -with a
am.
loss to Webster Groves i n
Mike Downey
the first , round o! the Distric Tourna me nt by a score -·
of 10-2.
'
V VOLLEYBALL (0-0) The Volleybills met the Spartans o f
Desmet in prac tice games on
Tuesday, winning by a margin
of three games to two. · The
team wi ll return to Desmet
~n Sunda y, May 24,
to play
~n a tournament which begins
at 8s30 am.

- Wrap

I

Thi~

is t he fi nal

ot Volume 5 1.
Happy SUinmer .

iss ue

v TENNIS s The doubles team
of Phil Stuckey and Pat She~
ridan will travel to TanTara in the Lake of the
Ozarks on May 29th and 30th
to continue their quest for
a state title. The time is

TBA.

.,··

by Ed Wi zeun

